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EVZEN QUITT 

GENERAL AND DETAILED CLIMATOLOGICAL MAPPING 
OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S TERRITORY 

The· working team of the Department of Climatology and Hydrology of the 
Institute of Geogra-phy, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, in Brno above all 
deals with two fundamental questions, the elaboration of methods of the 
climatolOgical mapping and regionalizatlon of Czechoslova'kla, and the e1a
bocation of' methods and the execution proper of mesocl1matological investi
gation of small reglons. 

In the macrocUmatologioal reglonalf.zation the climatolOgical material 
already a-dapted for the Atlas of the- Climate of Czechoslovaki.a was used. In 
that Atlas all representative material for the period 1901-1950 and/or 
1926-1950 has already been concentrated in 89 maps. From these 14 maps 
were chosen for the charactertzation of a certain place for agricultural, technical 
as well as recreation purposes. These were the maps of numbers of sumer, 
frost and Ice days, and of the ·days with a mean daily temperature ~ 10 oC, 
the avemge air temperature in January, April, July and October, the number 
of days with 'precipitation of ~ 1 mm, the amount of precipitation in the 
vegetation and in the winter periods, the number of days with snow cover 
and the number of days of clear sky and overcast sky. A special method was 
used in the elaboration of those 14 climatic characteristics. 

The territory of the Republic was divided in maps on 1 : 500 000 into squares 
of 3 X 3 km. The number of the squares, each of them having its own punched 
card, amounted to aibout 16 000. In every pUiIlched card the 14 climatic 
characteristics were recorded representing the climatic conditions of the area 
of 9 sq. km covered by the square. For the whole of Czechoslovakia about 
220 000 indications had to be deri'ved. Of this complex of punched cards the 
cards with equal values of all the 14 climatic characteristics were sorted out. 
Thus we have got 111 ~oups in the western 'part of Czechoslovakia, many 
of them comprising but several hundred cards, others but several dozent. 
Some of the groups differed in one or two cltmatic characteristics. These were 
grouped into larger units. 

The borders of the climatic regions should be placed, in our opinion, in 
places, where more important changes in several climatic chal~acteristics too'k 
place. The Indication how many of the 14 climatic oharacteristics change in 
transition from one square to the other is to indicate the Intensity of the 
change of climatic conditions.' Where a greater number 01 changes occur, 
greater changes in the, climatic conditions and consequently even more distinct 
climatiC borders can be supposed. 
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On the basis of thO'se data three fundamental climatic regions have been 
defined in the west'ern part of Czechoslovakia, 1. e. the warm, the moderately 
warm and the cold, falling into 14 units and subdivided into 111 groups. The 
units were first defined by means of horizontal Hnd vertical lines. This repre
sentation is rather unusual and does not respect the character of the geo
morphology of the landscape. The borders were therefore somewhat modified. 
The climatic regions and units were conjoined in those places where this was 
justified on the basis of the datH of other branches (biogeography, geomor
phology]. But we purposely did not form regions in places where tlzere did 
not manifest themselves in the squares though they seemed to occur on the 
basis of geomorphology, biogeography or other foundation maps. 

Together with the climatic regionalization of Czechoslovakia we also pl'e
pared a proposition of the conception of general and detailed mesoclimatic 
maps used in the detailed definition of smaller territorical units covering 
an are.a of some tens of square kilometres. In the compilation of those maps 
experience was applied obtained through meso climatic field investigations 
in different regions of Czechoslovakia carried out by the melI1bers of the 
Department of Climatology and Hydrology for several yeHrs. According to the 
scale and contents we distinguish general mesoclimatical maps on a medium 
scale of 1: 100000 up to 1: 200 000 and detailed mesoclimaticHI maps on 
1 : 50 000, 1 : 25 000 and 1 : 10 000. 

The necessity of the compilation of g'9neral mesoclimatic maps in Czechoslo
vakia follows from both the natural conditions of the country's territory 
and present social needs. The general knowledge of mesoclimatic conditions 
is of deCisive importance in the solution of wider macroclimatic, regional
geographical and also theoretical problems. The basic unit of the map contents 
is the representation of the insolation on the aeti!ve surface. The insolation 
ranks among the most important elements, especiHlly from the pOint of view 
of the power bal,ance of the atmosphere. On the basis of insolation even the 
temperature balance, as well as the deviations of the daily and annual tem
pemture course and the like, can be established. So for instance in the 
meso climatic map of the South Moravian Region 8 intervals of the total 
quantity of insolation were distinguished, such as less than 80, 80-85, 85-90, 
90-100, 100-110, 110-120, 120-130 and more than 130 thousand major 
calories per sq. cm per year. Further, the occurrence of local inversions of 
air temperature has been represented in the ma:ps. 

The modified Uhlig's method has been applied in the delimitation of the 
areas with a presumptive occurrence of a lake of cold air. We do not us'e 
this method, of course, in the oonstruction of detailed mesoclimatic ma'ps 
when necessarily profound tempemture resemch by means of apparatuses is to 
be Garried out and ev,aluated. 

A further climatic characteristic represented in the map is the prevailing 
wind direction. On the basis of the methods by K. K. Kaminski and E. S. 
Rubinstein the pcrevailing and the second prevailing wind directions were 
computed for the individual stations of observation. On the baSis of detailed 
knowledge of the temain Hnd of local oonditions thO'se indications were then 
completed with .stream-lines of the expected prevailing wind direction. The 
marking of the areas with a repeHted occurrence of local fogs and of the 
road sections with frequent snow drifts and icy DOVel'S is also a very important 
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element of the general mesoclimatic maps. Industrial towns are usually 
characterized by strongly polluted atmosphere. In the delimitation of the 
individual regions of atmospheric pollution the results of the measurements 
of the dustiness by means of the sedimentation method are made use of. 
Further, in the g'eneI1al meso climatic map the types of the urban coverage and 
larger areas covered with forests are represented according to the way in 
which they manifest. themselves in the mesoclimate. 

Whereas the general meso climatic map on 1 : 200 000 is compiled primarily 
by means of summing up the well-'known data and/or by means of estimation 
or derivation of tille missing v.alues,.in the construction of the detailed meso
climatic map the I'esults of profound field investigations by means of appa
ratuses are being made use of. The latter thus have a more exact and wider 
content appUed not only in building, agricultural, hygienic and technical 
practice, but also in the solution of various theoretical problems of local 
character. In the Department of Climatology and Hydrology of the Institute 
of Geography, Gzechoslovak Akademy of SCiences, detailed meso climatical 
maps on 1: 25 000 are being compiled. The basic map contents is again the 
amount of insolation in major calories per sq. cm. Even the border of shading 
in a certain pedod (winter, equinox, etc.) is veifY Important for both the 
building and the agricultural practice. In the delimitation of the lake of cold 
air, the' method of atationary measurements or that of thermometric rides, 
most frequently the combination of both, were applied. On the basis of the 
obtained data we oan establish the probability of the occurrence of the 
temperatures of 0 Oc and lower in a certain month in different places. 

For the construction of the supposed course of the stream-lines and the 
abating of wind, measurements by means of special terrain anemographs are 
carried out. We usually carry out those measurements under weather situations 
when the wind of the prevailing or of the second prevailing direction typical 
of the area investigated is blowing. 

In the detailed mesoclimatic maps too the positions with a mOfle frequent 
occurrence,of fogs are represented. We usually must be content with det,ailed 
knowledge of the terrain. Besides, als'O the areas defining the different 
oharacter ol'l Lntensity of coverage in dependence on its influence on the 
temperature or humuruty conditions are marked !in the maps. A necessary 
supplement is the delimitation of the road sections with a repeated occurrence 
of snow drifts, ice cover and lateral wind. Even the representation of the 
atmospheric pollution intenSity is of great importance. The results obtained 
on the basis of the sedimentation method of investigation supply a sufficient 
sUl"Vey on the value of the dust falling on the Earth surface in t per sq. km 
per year. 

The general as well as the detailed meso climatic maps are to be considered 
a qualitative contribution to the generally quoted and used characteristics 
lined up in tables or in the text. They are undisputably more lucid, especially 
as to the comprehensive representation of the distribution of the important 
climatic characteristics and phenomena in the investigated area in one map. 
Thus, they permit a much less prejudiced view of the distribution of the entire 
complex of the climatic elements in the landscape. 

In the investigation of the mesoclimatic conditions serving as a base in the 
compilation of mesocl1matic maps we use different methods. We place in the 
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area investigated a number of standing meteorological stations, each of them 
representing the conditions of a certain' mesocl1m.attc type. Besides, investi
gations of temperature, humidity and wind conditions are being ca,L'ied out 
under typical weather situations in several dozen further points of observation. 
In the definition of the 'extent of the "lltkes of cold air" even thermometric 
rides are used when an electrical resistance thermometer or psychometer is 
placed on the bonnet of the car. In the research of wind condit1ons terrain 
re,cording anemographs constructed also in our department are being made 
u:se of. 

This entire complex of the questions investigated is suitably comp,leted by 
the solution of basic hydrological, biogeographical and even geomorphological 
problems solved in the Institute of Geography, Cze'choslO'vak Academy of 
Sciences, and even in other scientific institutions. 
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Resume 

pREHLEDNt: A PODROBNt: KLIMATOLOGICKt: MAPOV ANI 
NA OZEMI CESKOSLOVENSKA 

Pracovnici oddl!leni klimatologie a hydrologie Geografickeho t1stavu CSAV se vl!nuji 
pi'edevsim i'eseni dvou zAkladnieh otlizek: 1. vypraeovlini metodlky klimatologickeho 
mapovlini a rajonizace CSSR, 2. vypracovlini metodiky a vlastnimu provlidl!ni mezo
kl1matologickych priizkumii malych oblast(. 

Pi'i makroklimatologlcke rajonizaci jsme pouzili jiz zpracovanehO klimatologickeho 
materililu v Atlasu podnebi CSR, z nl!hoz jsme vybrali 14 map poti'ebnych k charakte
rizovlini urciteho mista pro zemMl!lske, technicke a rekreacni t1eely. Ke zpraeovlinf 
tl!chto 14 kUmatickych charakteristik jsme pouzil1 zeela zvlli!itnf metody. Ozemi re
pubUky jsme v maplich 1: 500000 rozdl!lili na 16 000 etvercii 0 velikosU 3 X 3 km. 
Kazdy z nlch ml!1 sviij vlastni dl!rny !iUtek, do nl!hoz jsme zaznamenali 14 kUmatic
kych charakteristik. Z tohoto souboru dl!rnych stHkii jsme vyti'idili sUtky se stejnymi 
hodnotami v!iech ctrnlictl klimatickych charakteristik. Na t1zemr zApadnf Clisti na!ieho 
stAtu jsme tak z(skaU 111 skupin, z nichz nl!ktere se vzlijemnl! odlisovaly v jedne 
nebo dvou kUmatickych charakterlstiklich. Ty jSme seskup1ll ve vl!t!if jednotky. V zli
padni Clisti na!ir repubUky jsme tak vymez1ll 3 zAkladni kUmaticke oblasti (teplou, 
mirnl! teplou a chladnou). 

Pi'i pracich spojenych s klimatickou rajonizacl t1zemf na!i( repubUky jsme sestavili 
i nlivrh koncepce pi'ehlednych a podrobnych mezokliamtlckych map, ktere slouzf pi'i 
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podrobnem vymezovanl menslch celku 0 rozloze nekolika desHek km2. K sestavovani 
tllchto map bylo pouzito pi'edevsim zkusenosti ziskanych mezoklimatickymi pruzkumy 
terenu v rozlicnych oblastech nasl republiky, kterymi se pracovnlci oddl:Henf zaby
vajf jiz i'adu let. Podle mei'Hka a obsahu rozlisujeme pi'ehledne a podrobne mezokli
maticke mapy. Zakladnf jednotkou obsahu mapy je znazornllnf mnozstvl dopadajlclho 
slunecnfho zai'enl na aktivnl povrch. Dale je v mapach zakreslen vyskyt mlstnich 
inverzi teploty vzduchu, pi'evladajlcl smer vetru, plochy s castym vyskytem mistnlch 
mlh a l1seky silnic s casto se vyskytujlcfmi z8.vejemi a naledlm. Dale jsou na mezo
klimaticke mape vyznaceny typy mestske zastavby, vetSl lesnl plochy, podle toho, jak 
se projevujl v mezoklimatu, a intenzita, znecistenl ovzdusl. Do podrobnych mezokli
matickych map zakreslujeme krome toho zastinenl terenu v urcitem obdobl [zima, 
rovnodennost apod.). Podrobne i pi'ehledne mezoklimaticke mapy je nutno povazovat 
za kvalitativnl pi'lnos k dosud vseobecne uvadenym a pouzfvanym charakteristikam 
sei'azenym v tabulakch nebo v textu. Uvadejl totiz komplexne na jedne mape rozlo
zenl dulezitych klimatickych charakteristik a jevu na studovanem llzemi a umoznuji 
tak mnohem objektivnejsi pohled na rozlozeni celeho komplexu klimatickych prvku 
v krajlne. 
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